
Sir John  Fogge  of Ashford.

SARAH BOLTON

Sm  JOHN  Focce, well  known for his refusal to be reconciled to Richard III in
1483, is  worthy of closer study. Not only does his  career  illustrate the  extent  to
which  the fortunes of the  gentry could  be affected by the political changes of the
fifteenth  century, but  also  the  increasing use made of  their  services  in  royal
government, and the réle  they could  play in  local  affairs.

The Fogge  family originated in Lancashire, but one  Otho  moved to Kent in
the reign of Edward 1. Through judicious marriages his descendants acquired
sizeable  properties in East  Kent.  Sir Francis  Fogge, grandson  of  Otho, married
the co-heiress of Waretius de  Valoyns  and thereby acquired Cheriton, Repton
Manor in Ashford, which  became the  family’s  principal residence, Beechborough,
and  Sene  Farm.  Sir Francis’ great-grandson, Sir William, in his turn, married as
his second wife the only daughter and heiress of Sir William Septvans, through
whom  he acquired the manor of Milton.1 Our Sir John was born, according to
Wedgwood, in  1425, but  there  seems some  debate  over  his immediate
antecedents. In  a  lawsuit  in  1460  he called himself son and heir of  John; this  John
was, according to Wedgwood, a  younger brother of  William, or, according to
another  source, an older brother. Sir  John’s mother  was Jane  Catton, and  through
this  marriage the family gained  the manor of Crixall.2

Debate  over  the  Fogge  pedigree  does  not  stop here.  Sir  John himself  married
'twice: unfortunately to two ladies  named Alice.  One was  Alice  Kiriell, daughter
and  co-heiress of Sir  Thomas  Kiriell, who died in the second  battle  of St  Albans
fighting for the  cause  of York. By this  match Sir John gained the manors‘of Great
Mongeham, Sutton  Farm in Winkleton, Walmer, Honichild and  Blackmanstone,
Westenhanger (the  family’s  principal residence) and  Ham.  The other  wife  was
Alice Haute, through  whom Sir  John gained  the manor of Ashenfield, which he
later sold to  Thomas  Kempe, Bishop of London.3 She was the  daughter  of Sir
William  Haute of Bishopsbourne and Joan  Woodville, aunt to  Elizabeth
Woodville.  Little need be said of the advantages of  this  match. Sir John had two
sons: John, by his  first  wife, who  died  in 1501, and Thomas, by his second  wife,
who  became sergeant porter of  Calais  under Henry VII and Henry VIII and died
in 1512.  There  were  also  three  daughters: Anne, Elizabeth, and Margaret, but
there  seems no record of  them  apart from the  dowries  of £100 bequeathed to them
in Sir  John’s  Will of  1490.‘

Due to the unfortunate occurrence  that  both Sir  John’s  wives had the  same
Christian  name, there is  some  doubt as to the order in  which  he married them.
Hasted maintains  that  Alice  Kiriell  was his second  wife, but  most  other sources

- give  her as his  first  wife. The  latter  supposition is borne out by several pieces of
evidence. By an indenture of 18  August  1511  Dame  Alice Fogge  arranged obits
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for Sir  John  Fogge, Alice, William Haute, and Joan his  wife, their children’s souls,
and all  friends.’ Although  the  stained glass from  the  college  founded by Sir  John
in  Asht‘ord  has since disappeared, together  with  the majority of the  monuments  to
his  family in the  church, sketches of the  tombs  of Sir  John  and his son  Thomas  as
they were  in  1631 survive, as  does  a  description of the stained  glass  in the college.6
The shield at the foot of the monument to Sir  Thomas  proves  that  Alice  Haute
was his  mother.  Also, Westenhanger, the principal  Kiriell inheritance, was devised
to  John.

On the other hand, according to Hasted and Sir  John’s  will, the remainder of
the  Kiriell  inheritance was devised to Thomas. In  addition, in February 1462  John
Fogge, John Scott, and Dame  Alice  endowed two  chaplains  to pray for  Home
and  Kiriell  and all others slain at Northampton, St Albans and Shireburn
(Towton).7 This  later received an  additional  endowment  from Edward  IV in 1467.
Since this  would  seem to  imply that Alice Kiriell  was  John’s  wife as  early as  1462,
it is  highly unlikely that  Sir Thomas was her  son.  This would  entail many years of
a  barren marriage, since Sir  Thomas  was  young at his death in 15 lZ—his effigy
shows  him  without  spurs, with two  infant  children, and  a  widow who remarried
and had  a  large family. Also, Sir  John’s  widow, as benefactress to the church,
would  more  likely be represented 1n the windows, but the Kiriell arms only occur
once, in the college founded by Sir John, and not impaled, but alone, and  among
those  of  other  County families.

Alice Haute, however, had an effigy in the  east window  and her arms
impaled  by Fogge  in the  church  and college. Also, from the shield on Sir  Thomas’
tomb, there  is  a coat  of arms of  a  prior marriage-a  Woodville  cousin—which
would  seem  to iinply that  she and Sir  John  were not  young at the time of their
marriage. The  weight  of evidence would seem to  point, therefore, to Alice Haute
being Sir  John’s  second  wife.

By Sir  John’s  day, the  Fogges  were considerable landowners in Kent. In
addition  to the lands  already mentioned, Sir  John  gained the manor of  Hothfield
which  had  belonged  to Thomas, Lord  Roos, who was attainted in  1461  for his
Lancastrian  attachment; his lands were confiscated, but his mother remained in
possession  of Hothfield  until  her death in  1479.  There is, however, no mention of
Hothfield  in Sir  John’s will.  The  family of  Fogge  also  held Dane Court, which,
according to Hasted, they gained  in the reign of Henry IV.  This, however,
according to  Wedgwood, was  granted  along with Tonford  to Sir John in  1460.  As
regards  Tonford, Hasted  says  that this  was alienated to Sir  Thomas Fogge  at the
end of Edward  III’s  reign by John de  Toniford, and  that  it had passed to the
Browne family by 1449.  Apart from  these  lands, Sir John held Owens Court,
which  was sold to him at the  beginning of Edward  IV’s  reign, Tappington, which
was conveyed to Sir John by John  Yered of Demon, and the manor of
Heppington. By 1475—6 Tappington  had passed to Richard  Haute  whose
daughter Margery carried it in marriage to William  Isaake.’ It can be seen,
therefore, that there  are  problems  in ascertaining with  exact  precision the  extent  of
Sir  John’s  landholdings. It is evident, however, that  Sir John was one of the larger
landowners  in the  area.

As one of the  leading landowners in Kent, Sir  John  held positions  of some
importance before the Yorkists  took  the throne of England, though  his  real  rise to
power came after  1461.  Sir John had been appointed to Kentish  Commissions
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from  1450, in this  capacity helping to crush  Cade’s  Rebellion. The King’s squires
Scott, Home and  Fogge  spent 500 marks by the  advice  of the  Council  for the
destruction  of Cade. In  November  1456 they ‘recovcred  the money they had, or
had  not, spent’ by a  licence  to ship uncustomed wool ‘beyond the  mountains."°
Fogge was justice of the  peace  for Kent  1450—8, 1460—70, 1471—83, and  from
September  1485 until his death. He was also  Sheriff  of Kent  1453-4, 1472—3, and
1479—80, and Member of Parliament for Kent  possibly 1461—2, and  1463—5, for
which  no  returns  are available, for  1478, and  possibly 1483, for  which, again, no
returns  are available, and  member  for Canterbury 1467—8.“

The year of  1460  witnessed Sir  John’s switch  of  allegiance  to the house of
York. Appointed to hold Canterbury by Henry VI he  attached  himself  to the
rising star of York.  Whether  this was due to the  Yorkist sympathies  of his  wife,
antagonism to Lancaster, or  shrewd calculation  we cannot  know, but certain it is
that he made the  right  choice. In June of  that  year the  gates  of Canterbury were
opened to the Earl of  March  by the  three ‘noble  captains,’ Scott, Home and
Fogge. In July he was further rewarded with the treasurership of the royal
household  when the Yorkists  gained control  of the  King’s  person; subsequently he
continued  in  that  office for Edward IV.‘2

After the aid he had given to the Earl of March, Sir John  continued  to
support  him by raising Kent in February 1461  against ‘misruled and  outrageous
people in the north  parts.’ Of the three noble captains who had opened
Canterbury Home fell at  Towton, while  Scott  and  Fogge  were  well  rewarded for
their  support.  Edward found  that  his support  amongst  the established  nobility was
limited, and he therefore had to  rely upon  the services of the gentry to  a  greater
degree  than  had  latterly been  normal.  Added to this, the gentry members of the
royal  household with their  links  both with  the  King and the localities, were  well
placed to implement royal  policy.” Sir  John, therefore, did well in the service of
York, no doubt aided to an  extent  by his  marriage  to the Woodvilles.  Indeed, at
the  coronation of  Elizabeth Woodville  he was made  a  Knight  of the Bath.

In  1461, apart from  being confirmed as Treasurer of the  Household, Sir John
was made Justice of the  Peace, had  a grant  of  Dane  and  Tonford  in fee, was
appointed as Keeper of the Writs of the  Common Bench, and  a Privy Councillor
with  £80  a  year, both  of  which  posts he held  until 1483.  Sir John was  also made
Keeper of Rochester  Castle, which he held  until 1471, received a  grant of tonnage
and presage of wools at  Boston, was  knighted  in  June  1461, and received the
house  called Queen Jane’s Wardrobe in Aldersgate. The  Parliaments  of  1461,
1464, and  1467 exempted  him from resumption in respect of Rochester  Castle,
Queen  Jane’s Wardrobe, and as Treasurer. The  year  1461  clearly saw Sir John
much about  the  King’s business.  He raised men from the  town  of Beverley,
secured  £650  for the  King from the  City of London, and firstly with Hastings  was
made proctor for the Papal  Legate,  Coppini, and  then with  Scot  was put in charge
of the fortifications of Sandwich.

Rewards continued to  come  Sir  John’s  way. In  March 1462, Fogge,
Wenlock  Scott  and Say were made Keepers of the Earl of  Oxford’s forfeited
lands.  In May of the same  year  he  obtained  the  manor  of Hothfield, and in June
he and  Scott  were made Joint Masters of St  Anthony’s Hospital. Fogge, Scott

'  and  Colt  were  put in charge of the temporalities.of the bishopric of Durham from
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December  1462  to April  1464.  In  1464 Fogge  was made supervisor of the  deer
and  hunting in Kent, and he and his  wife were given a  tun of Gascon Wine at
Christmas.  1465  saw Lady Alice  as one of  Elizabeth  Woodville’s  ladies-in-
waiting, and in  1467 Fogge  is found  negotiating with Philip of Burgundy in
Flanders.

Clearly, Sir  John  had  done  well for himself as  a  loyal  supporter of Edward,
perhaps  partly helped by his marriage  into  the  Woodville  family. His links  with
the  Woodvilles  are  well illustrated  by the part he played in the  Cook affair  of
1468, when  his servants helped  ransack  the  house  of the former Lord  Mayor  of
London. His  influence  on the  King can perhaps be inferred from the retaliation
Edward  took  on the Hanseatic  League  for  their  alleged share in the capture of
four  English  ships  by the  King of Denmark. All Hanseatic  merchants  were
arrested, imprisoned, and held to ransom. Sir John had suffered  directly from  the
Danish  capture of  1468.

That  Sir John was  high  in the royal favour, and involved  with  the Woodville
faction, is  again shown  by his  inclusion  in Robin of Redesdale’s proclamation of
1469, where he was  cited, among others, as  having ‘caused  our  said sovereign  lord
and his  realm  to fall in  great  poverty of  misery, disturbing the ministration of the
laws, only intending to  their  own promotion and enriching?” Since  Fogge  was
taken  off the  Kent commissions  of the peace  during the  Readeption  it may be
assumed  that  he  went  into  exile with  Edward. He was on the Kentish commission
of  array appointed  in  April 1471  and received a general pardon on  6  July 1471.
Fogge  was  among those  sent to  tour Kent  and try the rebels  involved  in
Fauconberg’s  rising, carrying out Edward’s policy of  exacting fines rather  than
executions.

During the  latter  part of  Edward’s reign  Sir  John does  not seem to  have  been
quite so much at the  centre  of royal  government.  He  ceased  to be  Treasurer  in
1468, though  he remained  a  member of the royal council.” More  custodianships
and forfeited lands were  granted  to him and his  wife  in  1471—2,  no  doubt  as
rewards for  loyalty in the previous troubles, and in February 1473  he, Haute,
Scott  and  others  were amongst  the Prince of  Wales’ tutors  and  councillors.
Meanwhile Fogge’s  interests in Cornwall continued. On 10  July 1471  be leased
the gold and  silver  mines in Devon and  Cornwall  fog twelve years, and in  1478  he
was administrator of the Duchy lands  of Cornwall.” The lands of  Nicholas
Arundel of Trerice, Cornwall, were granted in 14 November  1482:  his  last grant
from Edward  IV.

Fogge’s  influence at the  centre  of affairs  might have been  reduced in the
latter  half  of the  reign—perhaps  Sir John  felt that  his own personal  affairs  needed
more  attention—but Edward  continued  to use his local influence. He sat in
Parliament, served as Justice of the  Peace  and  Sheriff,  and was  also  probably
employed to raise troops for the French  expedition  of  1475."

That  Sir John was, however, still involved at the  centre  of affairs, and  also
tied  to the  Woodville faction,  can be inferred  from  the  fact that  he fled  into
sanctuary with Elizabeth Woodville  in 1483." No  doubt  he  felt that his close
connection  with  the  Woodvilles would scarcely serve  him  when Richard of
Gloucester  came  onto  the  scene.  Richard  must  also  have  considered him
sufficiently important to be  worth reconciling,  and in order to give  an example of
his goodwill to all he appointed him  shortly afterwards as Justice of the  Peace  for Kent.
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That  this act  availed  Richard not at all is well  known: Sir  John  was one of
the  leaders  of the Kentish  sector of  Buckingham’s Revolt  of  1483.  Whether  this
was due to Sir  John’s  feelings of loyalty towards Edward IV, or due to his
relationship with  the Woodvilles—or  a combination  of both—is not known.
Whatever the reason, he  felt  impelled to  join  forces with  many other  members of
the Kentish  gentry, including his relatives by marriage, the Hautes. The course
and subsequent  failure  of the rebellion  need hardly be gone  into.  Sir  John  was
included in the Act of Attainder of 23 January 1484,  and his  lands  were granted
to  William  Malyverer on 17  August. Along with many others, however, Sir John
was  eventually pardoned on 24 February 1485  and  secured  a  partial  restoration
of his estates." This  was no  doubt  part of  Richard’s  policy of  trying to win over
support  once  the potentially dangerous leaders of the rising had been  dealt with.

Whether Sir John  fought  at  Bosworth  is not  known, but the  advent  of Henry
Tudor  meant  the restoration of all his lands,  with  a  reversal of his  attainder  and  a
pardon. Sir. John and his eldest son were  made  Chamberlains of the Duchy of
Lancaster.  The Keepership of the Writs of the Common Bench was transferred
from him to his son and  John Heyrom  jointly in  October  1485.  In January 1488
Sir  John  was granted the keeping of  Sudbury, Bedfordshire, during the  minority of
Humphrey Stafford, and his  son, Sir  Thomas, held the office of Sergeant Porter of
Calais.  Clearly Sir John remained in the  Tudor’s  favour until his death in  1490,
when he was  buried  in  Ashford  parish church.

Despite  being so  involved  in the  tumultuous events  of  these years, Sir John
had by no means neglected his  local  concerns. Indeed, some  study of his work at
Ashford  gives  an indication of the  responsibilities which  the  gentry felt  incumbent
upon  them.  Ashford  owes  a  debt  to Sir  John, for he repaired the parish church,
built  a  tower there, and  also  founded  a college  there, with  one master, two
chaplains, and two secular clerks. This  latter, founded in  1462, was to  celebrate
services for the welfare of the King, George, Archbishop of York, Sir John and his
wife Alice, during their lives, and  afterwards  for their souls and  others lately slain
in battle.

What  remains of the college is now used as the  Vicarage, in the  square  by the
church.  Sir John  gave books, jewels  and other  ornaments  to the  college, and
obtained from the  King an endowment of lands for its support in Kent, Essex  and
Sussex.  This  was confirmed in  1467—8, but the  foundation  was not  legally
completed by the end of the reign, and nothing further was  done  due to Sir J  ohn’s
attainder:  the members of the  college  could  therefore  be  removed  at  pleasure. The
vicar was in possession  until  not long after  1503, when the  college  seems  to have
been dissolved..The  church  itself was  renovated  by Sir John  about  1475. The
height  of the aisle was raised, new  windows  inserted, battlements  added,  and the
tower  rebuilt.  In the  north  transept there was formerly a  memorial of Sir  John,
kneeling in  full  armour at his devotions, before him an open missal on  a table
covered by a  cloth diapered  with  roses, at the side the representation of  a  church,
the  badge  of  a Founder. A legacy in  trust  was devised ‘to four of the  most  trustiest
dwellers in the  parish,’ the whole of the revenues to be paid  yearly to the wardens
of the  church, to be applied by them for its repair.20

Of Sir  John’s  tomb  much  of the  decoration  has  long disappeared. Likewise,
of the  tomb  of Thomas  Fogge, only the  efligies  of his children, and the inscription
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plate are left. In the  college  there  used  to be  a window  in the  east  side  with  the
coats  of Arms of Sir John, Sir William  Scott, Sir Edward  Poynings, Sir James
Darrell, Dr John  White, confessor to Sir  John, the  Enghams’ family, Archbishop
Warham, and the  royal  arms. In the  west  window  was depicted Edward IV  taking
Sir  John  by the  hand.  However, all the stained glass in the college, and  most  of the
decoration in the church was removed in  1644, a  year of sweeping religious
changes when it was even  ordained that Christmas  Day be  kept  a  fast.21

Such  endowments, of course, could  be  looked  upon as the  medieval
assurance policy for the hereafter, and it is not  surprising that  Sir John  chose
Ashford church for his benefactions, as Repton was  a  mere  mile away. Nothing,
unfortunately, remains of the  Manor House today.  The  site  is still ascertainable
although  the original buildings  have  long since  been  pulled down, and can be
found to the  west  of the  road  to  Maidstone, leading out of Ashford. It now forms
part  of the Army’s Intelligence Centre in Ashford.

Apart from the religious endowments, Sir  John  did not neglect  other  matters
which would  concern his  neighbours  and  also, of course, himself. Lambarde  tells
us  that  ‘King Edward  4  in the 5 yeere of his reigne  [1465]  did  give a  fair to be
holden at Asheford  four daies  yerely,  begining on the  eeven  of  S Iohn  Port  Latina
by the  suite  (as it seemeth) of the  same  [Sir  John Fogge]  his controller, for the
amendement of the Towne, to  which  his house at  Ripton  was neighbour’.22

These  instances of Sir  John’s  interests  can, of course, be classed as  part  of his
‘public’ life as  a  member of the  county gentry.  However, some  insight into  his
private life can be gleaned from  a  study of his  will, and of Ashford church. On the
north  wall of the  church  is to be seen Sir  John’s tilting helmet. Only four others
are in existence, but  this  one is  unique  in  having a hole  cut out at the side in  order
to improve the hearing of the wearer. One  might  well speculate as to  whether  Sir
John  took part  in the  many tournaments  of the period. From the  will  itself we find
that  Sir  John  was interested in music, for he left all his musical instruments to his
son Thomas, apart from  a pair  of clavecords and  a pair  of  ‘clavysymbalis’ [early
harpsicord], which  were  left  to his elder son, John. He  also  held as ward the son
and  heir  of  Humphrey Stafford, and it  could  well be  this  same  Humphrey’s son,
another  Humphrey, named  as Sir  Humphrey Stafford  of Blotherwick, County
Northampton, who married Margaret, daughter  and  heir  of Sir John Fogge.23

From  a  study of Sir John  Fogge, therefore, it is  possible to  build  up a  picture
of the life of one of the Kentish  gentry of  late  fifteenth century England.  He can be
seen  active  in his own  locality,  yet  also having a  not unimportant  part  to play in
royal  government. Along with many others of his  class,  Sir  John both  profited and
lost  from the vicissitudes of the  politics  of the period.
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Fogge, also our  counsellor.  and  others  the  summe  of a  thousand marks  that ye have of  ours  in keeping, to

the  extent  that  they may furnish  out in all  haste  a  thousand archers  forthwith to  depart  to the town of

Calais'.  Wedgwood also  cites this.  although not specifically referring  to the  I475  expedition, with  reference
to  Arch. Cam.  v  (1863) p.124.  No year is given in the  latter,  merely the date August 7. but it would  seem

most  likely to  refer  to the  1475  expedition.

P. M.  Kendall.  Richard  III  (I955) p.223.

A. E. Conway, The  Maidstone sector  of Buckingham's Rebellion.  Arch. Cant.  xxxvii  (1925)  p.114.  There

seems some  confusion  over  the  person  to whom Sir John’s  lands were  granted, since the  Calendar  of  Patent

Rolls  1476—85  gives a grant dated 12 May.  [484,  to Ralph  Assheton,  knight, for good  services  against the

rebels  of a large  proportion  of Sir  John's possessions, including the manor of  Repton.

Hasted.  Kent,  vii,  pp.542—3.  Arch. Cam.  ii, p.109 has a sketch of the  window.  A. J. Penman,  Ashford
Church.  Arch.  Cam.  xxviii (I909) p.1xxx. Kent  Archives office, PRC 32/ 3,  £280.

There  is  a  plate showing its original  appearance  and a  description  in  Arch.  Cant.  ii (1859)  pp.103—7.  Arch.
Cam.  v  (1863) p.l l9.



22.

.23.

W.  Lainba‘rde,  A Pefambulalion  qen!  (1970,  first puélished  [570) p.261. This  date  wbuld  originally have
been  6  May,  but no doubt bechme [7 May by the  operation  of the Act of  1752,  in which  Fairs were
specially exempted  from removal  by the New  Style, and.  remaining actually upon the  same  day, became
nominally eleven days later.
Arch.  Cam.  v  (1863) p.121.  There  is an illustration of the tiltii'ng helmet  p.132.
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